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EXGLISH IS APPOINTED.
HUNTiNC SEASON IS NOW ON

Hardwood Floors,

CHATFIELD MAKES REPLY

TO THE CIVIC SOCIETIES

States Tcsition on Several
of the Points He Was

Questioned.

SALftRIES PAID

, mjelhmobs
Vigorous Dissent Offered

the Views of Henry
G. Newton.

It makes no difference how good vour floors

jmay be, unless they receive a proper finish they will

neither look nor wear well. Consider the, thickness
of any finish you will then realize the importance
of having the best.

M ERR ELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,
CONTRACTING DECORATORS.

Telephone 839-2- . 90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET.

the country towns, fine houses own-
ed by former representatives. This
is the story about them. "Mr. Blank
represented this town at one session
of the legislature. He didn't have no-

thing, when he went there but after
he got back he built this $2,500
house." It is human nature that if
you squeeze a man too close he will
become dishonest. The tradesman
will adulterate his goods. The
legislator and his family . can not
starve he will accept bribes. An
honest poor man to-d- can not go
to the legislature, unless he be an in-

dependent farmer and it be the slack
season.

The rich man can not well repre-
sent the citizens. He Is not of that
broad general culture. He is too
much of a specialist, the accumula-
tion of wealth is his monomania!

The salary should be so large that
all thebest men of the State shall not
be deterred by financial reasons from
serving the State through the general
assembly.

Five hundred dollars is not an ex-

traordinary fee' for the services of a
skillful physician to mend your body
or a skilful lawyer to mend your es-

tate. Is $500 too much to pay a skil-
ful and unsullied legislator who
must consider through long weeks
the ills of his sovereign State?

We say Increase the salary of the
State legislators by $200; as to the
politicians you can't spoil a rotten
egg.

THURSTON I. BONNET.
Whltneyville, Oct. 1.

NO FIRM IN NEW ENGLAND
BETTER SKILLED IN ARTISTIC EFFECTS,

BETTER EQUIPPED IN MATERIALS,
i MORE REASONABLE IN PRICES.

- . . . ....... u.. . ... ..v. ..,
over and not touch hosts of materials
own artists; use our own brains. New

figure for yon.

NEW HAVEN DECORATING CO .
' 493-50- 1 State St. Telephone 704-4- ,

GOOD PRINTING
AT POPULAR PRICES

UNDUEDISCRIMINATION

The Wage Earners and Me-

chanic Debarred From

Public Life.

To the Editor Journal and Courier:
Hon. Henry G. Newton thinks that

4300 is enough for the pay of the mem-jbe- rs

of the General Assembly of Con-

necticut. We claim that for 70 days of
service at the capitol it is ridiculously
email. Would a lawyer go up to Hart-
ford from an inaccessible part of the
State, a poor lawyer, for $3007 Could a
rising physician neglect his business
during a protracted session for that
paltry sum? Could a brainy mechanic
leave his wife and growing family and
daily wages to represent his town in
the legislature? Common sense says
No!

Three hundred dollars was fixed as
the salary of Connecticuta' legislators
'wijciii V'Uiium; Lieut, was tui agriiruiiuiiii
State and when, barring a few minis-
ters and doctors, all the best men and
leading men in the State were farmers.

Connecticut has ceased to be an agri-
cultural commonwealth and Is pre-
eminently a manufacturing State and
two-thir- of its sons of toil are de-

pendenttied down to their jobs. But
they ara not the less the best, the
brainiest and the most representative
sons of the State.
"What "tho on namely fare we dine

Wear hodden gray and a' that,
Gle fool their silks and knaves their

wine,
A man's a man for a' that;

For a' that, and a' that
Their tinsel show and a' that;

The honest man, tho e'er sae poor
Is king o men for that,"

The learned opponent of en increase
In the salaries of the State legislators
must nave a preixy poor opinion or
State politics when he says that a raise
of $200 in salary will more utterly cor-

rupt the State politicians than all the
laws passed by the last General As-

sembly can do to purify them. What
kind of peanut politicians must it be
that he refers to? And why does he
not advocate the reduction of the mem-
bers' salaries of the general

by $200 and thereby purify poli-
tics more than all the laws passed by
the last General Assembly can do to
purify them? Or let him advocate the
reduction of the salary to nothing. For
he says': "The best men are usually
obtained for the offices that have no
salary."

To be serious, $300 seventy-fiv- e years
ago would command the services of the
best men of the State. Times have
changed so that now we believe that
$300 of seventy-fiv- e years ago would
he represented in value by $1,000 now.

We want the best men of the State
to represent us In tha assembly , as
much as our fathers wanted them
years ago.

What kind of men represent us
now?

The great middle class the brain
and sinew of the State can not afford
to go to Hartford. It is only men of
Independent means and the politici-
ans that make up the bulk of the as-

sembly.
All over the State you can see in

Mayor Names (Brown's Successor on

Sinking Fund Board.

Mayor Studley yesterday announced
the appointment of Lewis H. English,
the president of the New Haven Sav-

ings bank, to succeed the late R. A.
Brown as a member of the sinking
fund commission. The term does not
expire until July I, 1915.

The commission is considered the
most important in the city and. the
charter provides that to become a
member of it an appointee must have
had at least ten years' experience as
director, trustee, or official of a na-

tional, state or savings bank in the
city. It then provides that on the ex-

piration of the term any member,
which is for nine years, he shall not(be
appointed to succeed himself. Mr.
Brown, the late commissioner, was the
last appointee. .The other commission-
ers are Frank D. Trowbridge and
James S. Hemingway.

'

CHORAL UNION PLANS.

Committee and Officers to Meet Thurs-

day Evening.
There will be a meeting of the officers

and committee of the People's Choral
union at the home of Prof. Hoesche on
Thursday evening, October 3, at 8

o'clock.
As has been already announced, the

Creation Is to be sung this season and
extensive preparations are In progress
to make a brilliant success in the pro-
duction of this work. A large chorus
is assured from preliminary reports.
Eehearsals will be on every Thursday
evening at Cjty Mission hall, 201 Or-an-

street, as in other years.

MILK PRESIDENT HURT.

Falls Through Floor of Barn in East
Haven.

Lyman A. Grannis of tho firm of Up-
son &. Granniss was seriously "injured
on his farm at East Haven yestefday
by falling through the. floor of the
barn at tho farm. Two of his ribs
were fractured by the fall and two
more cracked. Mr. Grannis is the prcs-ile- nt

of the New Haven County Milk
Producers' association.

F8AISES GOTH lIKi it

HAS NEVER SOUGHT OFFICE

Indiana Paper Pay3 a High
Tribute to New York

State's Official.

A Fairbanks Paper In Indiana Warm-

ly Praises New Yorks' Governor.

He has made his way simply on his
own merits. Civernor Hughes Is not,
and never has" 'been,' an office-seeke- r.

Of the gentle art of
ha knows nothing. IIo took up the in-

surance inquiry simply because it
came to him in .the line of his profes-

sion, and because I19 believed that it
was his duty w a'CQcpt the employment.
His work In that Investigation first
brought him prominently before tho
public. It, indeed, made inevitable ills
nomination as the Republican candi-
date for flovernpr of Now York. Ha
did not ask for that nomination, nnd
made no effort to get it. Prbably ho
did not want it. But ho accepted 'the
honor and assumed tho responsibility
because he hollered that the public In-

terest demanded that ho" should do so.

The, result showed that ho was prob-

ably the only Republican who couhl
have been elected. For he was the on-

ly man on the ticket who was success-
ful. The campaign which he made was
most creditable to himself. Tho people
took note of it and approved.

Since Mr. Hughes has been governor
he has been guided only by h's sense
of duty. He lifts not played politics
even to get his measures through the
legislature. He has acted on tho theory
that both he and the members of the
legislature were tho servants of tho
por.ple, nnd that it was the duty of
both to be faithful to their masters. If
others failed to do their duty it was for
the people, and not for him, to punish
them. He entered Into no deals, made
no .bargains, refused to uso the power
of patronage which was h's and yet
he got results. Nothing in our recent
political history is more remarkable
than the complete surrender of the

legislature of New York
to Governor Hughes. He took his stand
on what he believed to be right, and
the politicians came round to him.
They did this because he made It per
fectly clear that to fight him was to
fight the people, and that was some
thing which the politicians did not care
to do openly.

The case seoms the more remarkable
when we remember that Governor
Hughes has no popular qualities. He
Is not impulsive or magnetic, and of
course is without any of the arts of
the demagogue, On the contrary he is
what is called a "cold" man. The Im-

pression that he creates is that he is
in office, not because ho wants to be,
but because duty called him to public
station. He does not court, and never
has courted, popular applause. His
frankly expressed preference is for pri
vate life. Office simply as office has no
charms for him. Ho did not ask for
Wie governorship. It was forced on him.
His present popularity Is not the result
of any efforts on his part to cultivate
it. His appeal to the people is on the
basis of the work he has done. And the
appeal has been effective.

There is no slncerer reformer in the
country than the New York governor,
and yet he is cautious and careful, and
Wholly without any spectacular quali-
ties. Indianapolis News.

All the good qnaltltes of Ely's Cream
Balm, sold, are found in Liquid
Cream Balm, which is intended for use
in atomizers. That it is art unfailing
cure for Nasal Catarrh is proved by an

mass of testimony. It
does not dry out nor rasp the
tender air passages. It allays the
inflammation and goes straight to the
root of the disease. Obstinate old
eases have 'been cured in a few weeks.
All druggists, 75c, including spraying
tube, or mailed by E'y Bros., 58 War-i- o

street, New York

FOR LICENSED HUNTERS

What the Game Seekers.

May and May
Not Do.

The closed seasonfor the hunting cf
gray squirrels, hares, rabbits, quail,
woodcock and partridges In this state
was off yesterday and the duly quali-
fied hunters who have taken out the
new licenses required by the new legis-
lative act of the past winter may now
get out and enjoy the pursuit of game.
Many of them did yesterday and that
a great many intend to is evidenced
by the great demand which has been
made for the new licenses which have
been taken out. In this city City Clerk
Street ordered what he deemed a large
supply of the licenses and has already
gone beyond the original number which
he called for.

It is permitted to shoot gray squir-
rels and 'rabbits y, but the law
provides a penalty for the man who
shall attempt to "smoke out" any rab-

bit or squirrel by the use of gunpow-
der, sulphur or any other such com-

pound or who shall use a ferret in his
hunting. .

Furthermore, fine awaits any man
who shall shoot or hunt a gray squir-
rel at any time within the village of
New Preston, In the town of Wash-

ington, the last general assembly hav- -'

ing protected the squirrels in that sec-

tion of Litchfield county. It la lawful
to kill quail, woodcock or partridge
from now until December 1, but any
man violates the law who kills more
than five partridges In one day or more
than thirty-si- x In a season. It is also
unlawful, under the act of the last
general assembly, to sell or have in
one's possession with intent to sell,
any quail, woodcock or partridge be
fore October 1, 1911. Apparently the
law does not contemplate a close sea-
son for the birds, but It restricts the
sale of them.

Meriden, Oct. 1. The new hunters'
Kcense law has proved a great disad-

vantage to the local dealers in sporting
good this fall, a Meriden dealer says.
The law is one which docs no one ex-

cept the fish and game commissioners
any good. They get the money paid in
for licenses.

The dealers In sporting goods, who
usually get a lively trade in hunters'
supplies at this season of the year,

'are suffering because of this law. Com
paratively few people will pay for the
privilege of hunting In this part of the
.state, and consequently they do not
purchase shot and shells, guns, etc,
Merchants have lost fully 50 per cent,
of the usual trade this fall.

A WOLF'S FEAR OF IRONS.

In the early days wolves were com-

paratively unsuspicious, and it was
easy to trap or poison them. Then new
knowledge, a better comprehension of
the modern dangers, seemed to spread
among the wolve. They learned how
to detect and defy the traps and poison,
and In soma way the knowledge was
passed from one to another, till nil
wolves were fully possessed of tho In-

formation. How this Is dona Is not easy
to isay. It is easier to prove that it Is
done. Ft'w wolves ever got into a trap,
fewer still get into a trap and out
again, and thus they learn thnt a steel
trap is a thing to be feared. !And yet
all wolves have the knowledge, as ev-

ery trapper knows, and ' since they
could not get it at first hand, they
must have got it second .Jiand that Is,
the information wai communicated to
them by others of their kind.

4

It is well known among hunters thnt
a piece of Iron is enough to protect
any carcass from the wolves. If a
deer or antelope has been shot and is
to bo left out overnight, aH that in

needed for its protection is an old
horseshoe,' a f pur, of even any part of
the hunter's dress. No wolf will go
near such suspicious looking or human
tainted things. Thay will starve rather
than approach the carcass so guarded.

With poison, a similar change has
come about. Strychnine was consid-
ered infallible when first it was intro-
duced. It did vast destruction for a
time; than the wolves seemed to, dis-

cover the danger"'of that particular
smell and would .no longer take tho
po'soned bait, as I know from num-
berless experiences.

It is thoroughly well known among
the cattlemen now that tho only chance
of poisoning wolves is In the late sum-
mer and early autumn, when the
young are beginning to run with tho
mother. She cannot watch over all of
them the whole time, and there is a
chance of some of them finding tho
bait and taking it before they have
been (aught to let that sort of smell-thin- g

alone.
Tho result is that wolves are on the

increase. They have been, indeed, since
the late SO's. They have returned to
many of their old hunting grounds In
the cattle countries, and each year
they seem to be more numerous ahd
more widely spread, thanks to their
mastery of the, new problems forced
upon them by civilization. Ernest
Thompson Seton, In the American
Magazine.

WILL NOT COME TO YALE.

Brother of Ilarmar Denny Elopes
With New York Girl.

Archibald M. Denny of.AUegheny, Pa.,
Will not follow in the footsteps of his
brother, Harmar Denny Denny, who Is
a prominent member of the academic
senior class at Yale, for yesterday tha
news of his elopement with Miss ICath-erin- e

V. Kendall of New York leaked
out. Young Denny has given uri the
Idea of coming to college, and will go
to work In Plttsbum. Ha Is only nine-
teen years old, and his bride a year
younger.

Fearing that they could not obtain
their parents consent to their marriageon account of their youth, the young
couple slipped out of Miss Kendall's
home in New York last Saturday ana
wore married by tho Rev. Dr. Wilson of
the Church of St. Mary the Virgin.

A teleerram to the bride's parents,
announcing the marriage, brought a re-

ply with thn parental forirlveness.
When Miss Kendall made her debut
last winter Mr. Dennv was studying at
St. Paul's school preparatory to en-

tering Ynle.
Mr. Denny Is descended from one of

the wealthiest and most famous fami
lies of Pittsburg. Kis ancestors went
to Pirtsbiin when the place was a wll
derness and acouired preat tracts of
real estate, much of which the family
still i.olda.

Minotte B. Chatfield, the republican
candidatefor mayor, yesterday sent to
the associated Civic societies his reply
to their request that he and Mr. Mar-

tin should join in a public debate on
the issues of the campaign. Neither of
the .candidates will enter the debate on
the ground that their time is occupied
in other campaign matters. The text
of Mr. Chatfield's letter follows:
The Associated Civic Charities of New

Haven :

Gentlemen: I thank you for honoring
me with an invitation to address the
Associated Civic societies in United
church, and also that you have given
mo the opportunity to answer the
questions suggested.

You do me the honor to say that
you "are confident that, as a candidate
for the highest honor and responsibili-
ties which the city has to. confer,"
your letter will find me desirous of de-

fining my position with reference to
the four questions you ask.

It seems to me that your suggestion
that this purpose be realized "simply
and effectively," can best be met by
simple and direct answers. '

Hoping that' this suggestion will
meet With your" favor I have the pleas-
ure of answering. your questions as fol-

lows:
1- -1 am heartily in favor of paying

teachers in our public schools adequate
salaries. No public expenditure is of
greater importance and the value of
such public service can scarcely be
over estimated. ,

2 1 am unreservedly in favor of em-

ploying every available means to Im-

prove the sanitary conditions of New
Haven and have already publicly so
declared. If elected mayor my best
endeavors will be used to that end.

3 Concerning the development of
"Tho City Beautiful" and the "Greater
Now Haven" I am already 'fully on rec-o- rl

by word and deed, favoring both
projects as rapidly as tho financial re-

sources of the city will permit,
4 1 favor making all use of public

buildings that can in any manner con-

tribute to public benefit. All school
houses hereafter constructed should
contain a hall designed to give' the
best possible accommodation for serv-

ing the public in the manner you out-
line. . X

No reply has as yet been received,
from Mr. Martin. It is expected that
one will come within the next few days.

If tJio B:ly In CufUnjt TppIIi, be sura
nml upp that old and well tried remedy)Mrs. Winalow'a Soothing Syrup, for
children teething'. It soothes the child,
softens tho Bums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remoily for
diarrhoea. Twenty-tlv- e cents a bottle.

FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

Quinnipino camp, the ladies auxiliary,
of the Vt'oodrran of the World, gave a
very fine entertainment at Steir.ert hall,
Monday evening. The program of tha
evening In part follows: Selection by
Miller's orchestra, solo by Miss Lida
Barnes, soio by Miss Olive Hendricks,
solo and dance, Miss Anna O'Keefe;
solo, Miss Crace Barber; solo, James
Borman; selection by Woodmen's or-

chestra; piano solo,: Miss Elizabeth
Hurley; recitation, Charles Crleb; solo
Miss Dorothy Warrington; mandolin
and guitar duet, Miss Marie and Miss
Carrie Cosman; farce, given by Charles
Canty and Edward Murphy; solo, ren-

dered by Miss Loretta Farlll. Refresh,
mcnts were served after the entertainm-
ent.--

The camp is a new one in his
part of the country, but it is widely
known in the west, the membership in
that part of the country consists of
288,000 members. The camp expects to
do some fine work here this winter.

SPECIALIST TO LECTURE.

Dr. Charles E. Tects at West Haven
Sanitorium.

The West Haven sanitorium an-

nounces that Dr. Charles B .Teets of
New York city, a specialist on the
nose and throat, will be at the sanito-

rium, 2G7 Elm street, West Haven,
weekly, beginning Tuesday, September
17, 1907, from 3 until 7 o'clock. Also,
Dr. John B. Palmer of New York city,

specialist on the eye and ear, will be

at the West Haven hospital, 232 Elm

street, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-

days of each week, from 8 until 7

o'clock, beginning Monday, September
16, 1907.

FACTORY INSPECTOR NAMED.

Miss Corcoran of Norwich Choice of
Commission.

Hartford, Oct. 1. George L. McLean

factory inspector for the state of Con-

necticut, to-d- announced the appojint-ma- nt

of Mias Julia C. Corcoran of Nor-

wich as the woman deputy factory in-

spector on his staff of deputies, the pro-

vision for the appointment of a wom-

an being made by the passage of a bill
at the session of the legislature this
year.

According to the provisions of tha
bill Governor Woodruff appointed a
commission of three women, consisting
of Mrs. Frank C. Porter, of New Ha-

ven, Eleanor MoCann of South Man-

chester and Anna I Ward of Water-bur- y,

which in turn considered the ap-

plication of hundreds of women and
finally recommended Miss Corcoran for

The commission headed by Mrs. Por
ter, in its communication to Inspector
McLean, recites in detail the method
by which the qualifications of all tha
applicants were investigated and the
conclusion reached that Miss Corcoran
was the best suited for the position.

On the 435th anniversary of York
Minster, one of the finest cathedrals
of England, a large statue of St Cuth- -

bert was unveiled in the south tran- -
sept by the Dean of .York.

ANOTHER THING,
will be done Wednesday
Saturday evening.

Telephone is 1504-6- .

Journal
Buildlug.

Opposite
nnd Courier Tlie

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

....' of. .....

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application ;

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publishers and Importers
437 VlMi Avenne, New York.

MISSION SOCIETY SOCIAL.

Pleasant Time Held at Homo of Mrs.
Charles Lamb.

The Women's Foreign Missionary so-

ciety of Grace M. E. church, held its
first social at tho home of Mrs. Charles
Lamb, 635 Elm street, last Thursday
evening, Also celebrated the birthday of
one of its members, Mrs. William Gra-
ham. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Da'mb, Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard, Dr.;, W.
W. Wilson and wife, Mr. and Mrs
Moorhead, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, George
Austin, Mrs. L. Austin, Mr. and Mri
Graham, Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. Wake-le- e,

Mrs. Rude, Mrs. Lomell, Miss
Haley, Miss Nellie Ha!y, Mrs.

Teas, Mrs. Lamb, Mrs. Clark, Mrs.
Mlrtland Hall, Mrs. H. M. Tomer, Miss
Violet Lamb, Miss Edith Graham, Miss
Ruby Teas, Miss Oracle Tomer, Dwlght
Teas, Paul Stoddard, Graham Gardner,
Mrs. Charles Quick of Winchester, Va.,
Mrs. J. S. Norton.

NO PROSECUTIONS YET.

Dog Warden v to Grant Delinquents
One Week.

The new dog warden for New Haven,
Dr. J. H. Kelley, entered officially upon
his duties in that capacity yesterday.
He has announced, however, that he
will take no steps toward the prosecu-
tion of persona who have not taken
out the new tags for their canines be-

fore next week. This week he plans to

spend in giving warning of the penalty
to any persons whose dogs he finds
not tagged according to law.

. . .j . j liujMi six lime?
used for special purposes. Have ouj
Haven Is not slow in our line. Let u j

when wc say that work
noon that does not mean !

.Mason; Press

Extra Values in
(Tji. --I .1 B"

Muoenrs Mirni.qninv m wia iiiwiiiii 1

Weathered Oak Study Taj
ble3, 3-- 6 size, with & drawers!

paneled ends, $10.00, reduced!
from $14.50. ,

Standard Roll Top Desk's, itf
weathered oak, $25.00, reduc-- 1

ed from $32.00. These are
the finest goods made. I

Weathered Oak Table, with

drawer, $3.00, reduced from
$4.00. I

Morris Chairs, from $5.00 to?

$30.00. j

Desk Chairs, from $2.00 tc'
$20.00.

Book Cases, from $3.00 up.
Weathered Oak Chiffoniers,

5 drawers, nicely finished

$6.00; with mirror, $9.00.

Irown H Durham'
Complete IIouk- - Jti'urKislu-r- i

Orang? and Center Sts.

HAD LEY SAILS TUESDAY.

Will Remain In Germany tfntlf
March 11. I'

Pwia .TTaAlair n Vnln .rlTl. noil l.nnd
Tnn. Tr-- w. m..Aj.. rv.,Ki... avJ?xww luia iic&t- lucBua, viuwoi iu

Rth. en routs for Rerin. whirA h wll
remain until March 11, during whlebf
time he will deliver a course of lee-- l

tures in the German language to tha
students in the university at Berlin, i

An Invitation to lecture before th
German university is considered a!
very high honor in the scholastic!

world, and Yale takes not a little prldcl
in the fact that her president has been!
chosen.

mu y

DEAD ON HIS DOOR STEPS.

Son of New Britain Selectman Ends
His life.

New Britain, Oct. 1. William H.

Taylor, son of Nelson F.

Taylor of Berlin, committed suicide
early this morning by shooting him-

self at his apartments at 52 Pearl
street in this city. The act is said to
have been due to family troubles. Mr.

Taylor lived in New Britain and was

employed in Meriden.
Mr. Taylor leaves a wife and two

children. They have boarded at the
house of Mrs. Eliza J. Gay, Mrs. Tay-
lor's mother. When he came homo
this morning they were afraid to let
him in on account Qf his strange ac-

tions. Mrs. Gay called on Philip Law-
rence, a neighbor, for assistance, and
Taylor cried out: "I am going to end
it all

The police were sent for and two of-

ficers found Taylor on the steps of
his own house dead. He had fired
four or live allots in all. One entered
his brain and another went through
his Jaw.

Taylor had been drinking of late.
He was employed by Bradley & Hub-
bard of Meriden. He was about forty
years old.

Nelson F. Taylor, his father, is well
known in this part of tha state, hav-

ing been at one time a member of
the democratic state central commit-
tee, as well as a deputy sheriff and se-

lectman of his town. At one time Mr,
Taylor senior tried to shoot his wife
and later they separated. Mr. Tay-

lor then resigned his office as select-
man.

PRIZES AWARDED.

At Whtet of Victoria Court, O. G. S.,
Rt Mtiolc Hal!.

Victoria court, O. G. S., held a whist
Monday afternoon in Its lodge room
in Music hall. There were six tables
of ladles who played present and the
prizes were won, first, Mrs. Eno, love-
ly plate; second, Mrs. Schwartzman,
rennalssance dolly.

A large whist of gentlemen and la-

dles was held in the evening when
handsome prizes were presented.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"1 was told by my physician that I
had a fibroid tumor and that I would
have to be operated upon, I wrote to
you for advice, which 1 followed care-fnll- y

and took Lydia E. Pmkhatft's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
cured of the tumor but other female
troubles and can fU; all mown work
after eight years of suffering."

Mrs. 8. J. Bavher, of Scott, H.Y.
writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Sometime ago I wrote you for

advice about a tumor which the doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and to-da- am a
well woman."

Mrs. M. M. Punk, Vandergrift, Pa.,
writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I had a tumor and Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable, Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. I was sick four years before 1

began to take the Compound. I now
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget-
able Compound far and near."

Such testimony as above is con-

vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms as
Bearing-dow- n Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound that is curing so many wome'n
Don't forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls "just
as good."

Mrs. PIn&uam's Invitation to Women.

' Women suffering from any form
of female weakness are invited to
write, Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she .assisted
her mother-in-law- , Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.

Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound Succeeds. ,

One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy Tumor,

The growth of a tumor is so in-

sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.

So called "wandering pains" may
come- - from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain, from
the abdomen through the groin and
thigh.

If you have mysterious pains, if
there are Indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

made from native roots and
Eound, right away 'and begin its use.

The following letters should con-Tin-

every suffering woman of its
virtue, and that it actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Pry, of 638 W. Colfax
Ave,, South Bend, Ind., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I take great pleasure in writ-

ing to thank you for what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier In alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years' growth,
whioh three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that I followed a friend's
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and well woman and
I shall recommend it as long as I live."

Mrs. E. P. Bayes, of 26 Buggies St.,
Bostqn, Mass., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinlcham :

"I have been under different doctors'
treatment for a long time without
relief. They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen and
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to you for advice, you replied and I
followed your directions carefully and

today I am a well women. Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-

pelled the tumor and strengthened my
wholo system."

Mrs. Perry Byers, of Jit. Pleasant,
Jcwa, writes i

"Blessings Brighten as They
1

Take Their Flight"
Health is never so' much prized as when illness interferes with

pleasure or work. When the stomach is sick, the digestion weak, the
nerves unstrung, the head heavy with pain, nothing seems so desirable
as a sound mind in a healthy body. Keep stomach, liver anxTbowels

in good order with

and you will rarely lose a day's work or an evening's pleasure through
sickness. These pills are a safecorrective and ageneral tonicvthej;ood
effects of which' are felt throughout fhe entire body. Whenever you ara
notfeeling.aUyour best, take Beechara's Pills. They relieve constipa-

tion, remove bilious conditions, improve the digestion,

Create Appetite, Restore Sleep
and Bring Back Health

la boxes with lull directions, 10c. eod 2Sc.


